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M L'LTNOMAH'S OPPORTUNITY

Growth of the policy of road con-

struction known as "state aid" is il
lustrated by statistics taken from the
Good Roads Year Book, soon to be
issued by the American Highway
Association. Up to January 1, 1915,
according to the Year Book, J20u,u00.
001) of state appropriations had been
expended and 31,000 miles of sur
faced highways constructed under
state supervision. In the last two
years 11.000 miles of these roads have
been built and the total in tne united
states exceeds by 6000 miles the
famous National road system of
France.

Oregon is one of the forty-on- e states
that have some form of state high-- -
way department, but its work under
the direction of that Institution has

' been recent, the funds available
have been small and the quantity of
work done Is therefore not much to
brag about. In comparison with the
neighboring states of Washington and

; California, Oregon is backward In this
particular. Possibly we shall soon
bestir ourselves to greater effort in
state road work, but, even so, that is
no reason why Multnomah County
should be dilatory.

Multnomah County Is so situated
that any enlargement of "state aid in
road construction would not likely dl

aid road construction within
this county's borders. The county
iavs one-thi- rd of the taxes of the
state and it would be extremely for-

tunate if in any one year it received
back for road work within the county
as much as It contributed to the state
road fund.

Multnomah County must therefore,
In the long run, look out for its own
road improvements. It might as well
begin now on a more elaborate scale.
Some notable highways have been
laid out and partially completed.
They will not produce a reasonable
return on the investment until they
have been surfaced.

It is proposed to issue $1,250,000 in
bonds for the purpose of hard-surfaci- ng

seventy-on- e miles of trunk roads
In Multnomah County. In an ad-

dress Saturday afternoon Road Mas-

ter Yeon mentioned some of the finan-
cial benefits that would accrue from
expenditure of that sum In finishing
the county highways. It Is his eetf--
xnate that the completion of tne
Columbia Highway alone would bring
to Portland an additional Income of
$1,500,000 annually.

Mr. Yeon is a shrewd Investor one
who has been unusually successful in
private enterprise. He Is supported by
a large group of Portland business
men who have also shown sound
judgment in their own affairs. Each
of them pays sufficient taxes to
cause him to oppose an expenditure
of public money which would not
yield a financial return to the public

Broadly speaking, good roads are
always an asset to any community.
Even so it Is conceivable that road
building may be overdone. But
Indorsement by Mr. Yeon and Mr.
Benson and many other substan-
tial and farseeinjr men of the
community removes the proposed bond
Issue from the category of
enterprises. It offers a way for Ore
gon to catch up with other states for
which no satisfactory substitute may
be expected through waiting for state
action.

DANGER HAPPILY ESCAPED.
From how serious a danger of

eign complications the United States
has escaped by the defeat of the ship--

? purchase bill may be Judged from the
of British newspapers. The

London Spectator speaks of "the great
" danger of complications which may

arise if a neutral government sud- -
a denly plunges into the shipping bus!

ness and uses newly acquired enemy
vessels for general commercial
poses, including the carrying of seml- -
contraband goods to enemy ports.

7 Turning to the events of the Civil
J War for analogy, the Spectator asks:
r What would Americana have called our

action If. when we could not get cotton for
J atarving Lancashire, the Brltlah government
J ltau bought a fleet of Confederate or other

vessels and sent them under the Union Jack
to break down the blockade of the Southern
ports and bring back cotton?

It is clear that if the bill had been
V passed and German ships had been

bought Britain would have disre-- 'i
garded the fiction of their being owned
by a corporation wherein the United" 6tates Government was merely a stock-- "
holder and would have- - treated our
action as unneutral. No neutral ships
are available for purchase except at
exorbitant prices and new ships could
not be built in time enough to meet
the emergency. Hence the only prac-
ticable way to procure ships for the
Government line would involve us in
a serious dispute with one party to
the war.

The proposed experiment of a Gov- -'

rnment merchant marine is not un-
tried. A shipowner writes to the

. Spectator stating that two and one-ha- lf

years ago the government of
Australia bought a steamer for 10,400
and spent 5900 in refitting her. In
two years she earned 2381 and was
sold last Summer for 6200, the loss
of about 10.000 "falling on the shoul-
ders of the electorate." The Western
Australia was bought by the state of
that name for 39.500 and altogether
cost about 73.000. Last August the
government was trying to sell her for

45,000. The Lloyd Braziliero fleet
was practically owned by the Brazilian
government, which put it up for sale
last year without finding a purchaser.

The Spectator recalls that the Lon-
don County. Council attempted to run
a fleet of passenger steamers on the
Thames and remarks: "The result is
never mentioned in progressive circles
in the metropolis." The progressives
evidently were responsible for the
venture.

We have no cause to believe that,

jn experiment of this kind would have I kets and will open the north bank
been anv more successful if made by i of the Columbia as a place of
the United States than it was when I suburban residence.
made ' by the Commonwealth
Australia, the Republic of Brazil
the Counfy of London.
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a ability to determine 13 .l"
an emergency exists. But it is a ques- -

tion of- - fact.
The of the bench

are not better judges of the existence
of such facts than the Legislature.
Furthermore, are bound by no
more solemn pledge to the
constitution than are the lawmakers.-
Yet in Washington a bare majority of
the court fails, to an emer-
gency in a particular which two-thir- ds

of the membership of the Legislature
discerned. Therefore, five men no bet-
ter qualified to speak than the men in
another branch of government over
throw the judgment of ninety-thre- e.

if the Legislature
final judge as to the emergency of its
own work, the power to attach an

clause is a useless one. It
is an incidental expression of
opinion which may or may not be up-

held by superior authority, and the
immediate operation of an emergency
law is left in doubt.

Under such circumstances it would
be just r.s well to dispense with the

an emer- - to

laws acqulr.ed
mediately

to

It to be regretted tne
Supreme Court of Washington has
taken a backward step.
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Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago

From The Orogonian March 8, 1S90.

At a meeting of the Woodstock School
District the following board of direc-
tors was chosen: John Duncan. Frank
Kerns, Christian Heilman, Earl E.
Howes was elected clerk.

Washington Mrs. Harrison is to be
summoned as a witness in a criminal
court case. The case I that of sa
woman accused of obtaining money
under false pretenses.

S. R. Fairchild, while returning from
Vancouver Thursday night, was hit by
a train as he was standing on an ex
tending bent of the trestle, and his left
arm was mangled.

Mrs. R. Crawford, who has been suf-
fering from heart trouble is recovering.

One of the most exciting glove con
tests witnessed in this city for some
time took place at the Standard Thea-
tre last night when Zaroni, an all
around athlete of Milwaukee, knocked
out a man named Reed.

There is no such thing as failure for
the Astoria South Coast Railway," said
E. T. Thompson, one of the directors.
The road must be finished by Septem
ber 1891.

There is a lively demand for brick
now but the "trust" is managing to
supply us. Mr. Versteeg is working
away turning out brick all the time.
H. W. Corbett has 300,000 brick on
hand for his new block.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the directors of the Library Associa
tion, of Portland, the following officers
were elected: President, Matthew p.
Deady; Henry Failing
treasurer, Milton W. Smith; corre
sponding secretary. C. E. S. Wood; re
cording secretary, H. A. Oxer.

Hon. L. P. Barin was installed as
United States marshal for this district
yesterday. The oath of office was ad-
ministered by Judge Sabin. The party
were then invited by Marshal Barin to
a,nother apartment where a bountiful
supply of champagne and cigars was
provided. Among those present were
J. E. Bean, of Pendleton; W. R. Ellis,
S. P. Mays, J. C. Carson, C. B. Bellinger,
Mayor Do Lashmutt.

Last week the committee of the Rose
burg and Coos Bay Railroad issued an
open letter to the citizens of Douglas,
Coos and Curry counties, requesting
them to in organizing
company to build said road.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the
First Evangelical Church, Stephens Ad
dition, will begin Saturday evening.
Rev. C. C. Poling, of Lafayette, will of
ficiate.

FULL LITERARY FLAVOR IX PRESS

Several Newspapers Excel Quality of
Book and MasjraElne Output.

(The following: excerpts are taken from
talk on "Militant Journalism: Its Mis
sion and Its Ideals," by William J. Black,
of the editorial- - staff of the Detroit
Journal:)
I speak now feebly to an audience

of three hundred. I speak tomorrow
through the instrument of print to
three thousand yes, to half a million,
readers of the printed page. A. news-
paper that would lend me its multiple
columns to appeal to the cupidity, to
the hypocrisy, to the prejudices, to
the low passions and to the ignorance
of the public would be an agency for
evil worse than a hundred debased
pulpits or perverted forums.

e
The sole test of any newspaper pol

icy should be its humanity. Show me
a newspaper that feels the warm cur
rent of human life in its veins, cham
pioning ever the fundamental liberties
of the people as against extortion, po-
litical fraud, industrial oppression.
vice,- knavery and the assumptions of
superior rights .by any class, and I
will show you a newspaper that can-
not go very far wrong in its policies.

The rule of the people, the rights of
he common man to labor and to the

products of his labor, his right to jus-
tice in the courts, his right to justice
In the prison, his right for an equal
opportunity, his right to a clean en-
vironment, his right to a place in the
sun, and the rights of his posterity
here Is a simple policy for a news-
paper.

e , e

The vigorous newspaper must, how-
ever, not be directed towards the weak
est intelligence. The notion that a
newspaper must be written down to the
level of the ignorant can only be enter-
tained by an ignorant editor who is
delighted to discover some portion of
the public as ignorant as himself.

The great intelligent public doesn't
want to know about Julia Marlowe's
black hair, but it does want to know
what industrial baron rides abroad to-
day on the earnings of what factory
slave to collect his rents from what de
cayed tenements that he may contrib-
ute to what church plate, and espe
cially wants to know what steps are
being taken by the champions of the
people to circumvent his smug exploi
tation.

Many, who themselves could not
write a paragraph that would pass
muster, indict modern journalism for its
lack of literary merit. In the. editorial
pages of newspapers like the Chicago
Tribune, the New York Tribune, Times,
Sun and Evening- Post, the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l, the St. Louis-- Post- -
Dispatch, The Kansas City Star and the
Portland Oregonian one finds daily a
body of matter with full literary flavor,
courageous, sparkling, informing, con
cise, brilliant, a literature which In
point of style, intellectual merit and
vigor has the magazines and the book
output at a decided disadvantage.

Many writers who have fulled at
newspaper work have made good their
vapid illiteracies in the popular maga
zines, or have gushed forth among the
six best sellers, where literary merit
and originality of idea are less in de
mand.

The newspaper has been inflicted be
cause it feeds the minds of the young
with knowledge of crime and stimu-
lates wrongdoing. This notion does
not even attain the dignity of a popu
lar fallacy. Scientific inquiry has
shown that not a single case of Juve-
nile crime has been traced to the read-
ing of newspapers. Criminals do not
habitually read newspapers; if they
did they would learn something to their
advantage. For there the criminal is
nearly always found In a bad plight.
The Juvenile offender finds newspaper
readine: a stupid pore. A course in
newspaper reading would be the very-bes- t

cure for juvenile crime, for in its
columns the youth will find his coun-
terpart hunted and haunted.

Old Style and JTrw Style Calendar.
MILWAUKIE, Or., March 6. (To the

Editor.) Since we are told George
Washington was born February 11. 1732
Cold stvle). some or us wouia nite to
know the year the old style changed
to the new. And also, lr under the old
style the calendar was the Julian calen-
dar and under the new style the Gre-
gorian calendar, and is that the same
as today? Did the change make 11 days'
difference in time, for we now claim
Washington's birthday February 22?

KNOWLblXiU S.tiK.H,ltS.

The Gregorian or new style calendar
was promulgated by Pope Gregory XIII
in 1582, but was not adopted by Great
Britain and the American colonies until
1752. By act of Parliament 11 days of
the calendar were then suppressed. The
old style calendar is known as the
Julian calendar. More extended infor-
mation may be obtained from any un-

abridged dictionary or any

MEXICO SHOULD BE TAKEN OVER

U. S. Will Ultimately Need It for Ex
pansion of Our Population.

PORTLAND. March 7. (To the Kdi
tor.) Mexico has not had a stable
government since the Spanish arrived
in that country in 1521, unless the mil
itary rule of Diaz may be called stable.
Revolution and counter-revolutio- n

nave been almost continuous. Condi
tions now existing in that country are
probably producing more actual sur
fering and distress than ever occurred
before, and the end is far from being
In sleht.

Growing out of the secession of
Texas in IS 36. and the subsequent
Mexican War of 1S46-4- 7. this country
acquired from Mexico nearly 1.000,000
square miles of territory, covering all
of Texas part of Colorado, part of
Kansas, all of New Mexico, part of
Oklahoma, all of Arizona, all of Call
fornia, all of Nevada, Utah and part of
Wyoming, being more than one-ha- lf of
the - territory formerly belonging to
that country. All of said territory was
annexed except about 45,000 square
miles, purchased under the treaty ne- -

arotiated by James Gadsden in 1&J.
The writer believes that the United

States must ultimately own all the ter
ritory between its present South boun
dary and the Panama Canal. In the
Interests of humanity the annexation
of Mexico by this country should be no
longer delayed. This should have been
done with the ending of the Mexican
Mexican War. and there were men then
in the American Congress who were
broad enough to advocate this action.
Take it over now and establish an ad
ministration thai? will insure perpetual
peace, encourage development in all
lines of industry and fix a tenure of
land holdings so that the common peo-

ple will be insured proper homes.
The men who formed this Govern-

ment in 1776 were big enough to fore
see its rapid development and hence to
lay a deep and broad foundation wnicn
they hoped would long endure with
little change. From that time to this
th novernmcnt as a rule has been ad
ministered by men large enough to
continue the original plans. Along this
linn was developed the policy of expan
sion advocated by the Republican
nartv an,t develoDinr its greatest en- -

the administration of
President 'Harrispn. who hoisted the
American flag in the Sandwich Islands.
Thereafter came President McKinley,
whose administration demolished Span-

ish tyranny in the West Indies and the
Philippines and began a system of
educational development in the Phil-
ippines which would eventually make
those islands American. But the Dem-

ocratic party, feeling that it must al-

ways go counter to things advocated
by the Republican party, hauled down
the flag in the Sandwich Islands un-

der President Cleveland, and is now
undertaking to abandon the Philip
pines.

On the next Fourth of July this Gov
ernment will be 13 years oiu. a
nin.i in the life of a nation. Let us

look forward to the year 2054. which
will add another 139 years to our Na-

tional aire. At that time we will prob-

ably have a population of from 300.000.- -

000 to 500,000,000 ana our
and industries will dominate the
world: and the great city of the world
will be upon the Pacific Coast of the

Ktates. We will be like
Ul CSCUb 1., . . . i.
one tremendous hive of bees, and the
swarming process will be necessary
many times. Where will our P'oPje
EO' The natural movement
south and we will need all of Mexico,

the Philippines, and probably then
v- .- smith of the Panama

Canal. Before that time all of Canada
will be part of the unueo ftai, v.

solidation coming naturally
reciprocity and community of inter- -

ests.

POEM'S AUTHOR IS HYMJT WRITER

t I'.nnv Crosby Author of Appeal
In Behalf Aited Psitorn.

Prnshv. the blind poet an
writer recently oiea wrui

o om -- neclallv for the retired mln
isters,. and in senaing mo .iiauu....
t rav .inae.nh B. Hingeley, secretary
of the board of conierence ci.hiii
.he wrnte the lOllOWing imei cm...
I.,,..- -

who

r vaii win allow me to nun
timtA o nnem for the song 1 promised

you. It seemea to me, i.
rnmnns the words or a song, mat
could better present a plea in a poem

h. rciri than in a song. I have
the name and enclose It.

Could I voice my inmost inousuis m
t am aure the appeal wuu.u....,, evev member of the church. I

. . . ,ua. whnt 1 have written will
touch many."

The following is the poem:

LOVE'S RECOMPESSR
(An Appeal to the Member, of tha Metho

dlst Episcopal Ohtirch In Behalf of .im
Superannuated Ministers.
There is a work of love and duty

That devolves upon us all.
There is a tender, pleading message.

And its tones like music fall:
Help our weary veteran preachers,

scatter rosea o'er their way;
Rally round them, hasten quickly

Not tomorrow, but today.

cwm th well of deen affection
Now their hearts with gladness fill

Do not wait their names to honor,
Till the pulse of life is still.

Break the box of alabaster,
Pnnr Its oil upon them now.

Make their dwelling bright and happy
Wreathe in smiles each furrowed brow

They have borne the royal standard.
Of our Master and our Lord,

From the time of early manhood
They have preached His Holy Word,

But their strength has lost its vigor.
And their cheek its youthful glow

For the frost of age has touched them
And their locks are wnue as snuw,

nr,tliman nn thft walls of Zion
Though their feet no more will stand,

Fropi the top of Pjsgan s mountain
Faith beholds the promised land.

Soon triumphant like ar army
Marching through tne realms aoovo.

They will shout the grand old story,
Robed in white and crownea witn tove.

Fanny Crosby.

Mil. MILLER IS TOO CONSERVATIVE

Sarcastic Contributor Saya saa-- oi
Lebanon Is Tamlnc; Down.

PORTLAND. March 7. (To the Edi
tor.) We note that in an Interview
with Hon. Milt Miller which The Ore
gonian published he pronounces Wil-
son "the greatest President since Lin-
coln." Why does he except Lincoln?
This is not high praise, for while Lin-

coln was active the Democratic party
could find no language sufficiently
strong to express its hatred and con-

tempt for him.
He also tells us that we have had

more constructive legislation during
the two years since Wilson Became
President than had taken place In the
United States Jrom the Civil War
down to his time." Why does he stop
at the Civil War? Why not go clear
back to 1776? Time was when our
friend Milt could be depended on
really to say something good and
strong In commendation ot tne peer-
less" Bryan and the Democratic party.
His laudation of Wilson Is tame in
comparison.

In view of the tact mat tne wnson
Administration is keeping him in a
good, comfortable Job while it is fir
ing our poorly paid postmen to sup
plement the war tax ana to mane up
for some of the Underwood tariff law
deficiency it is hard to account for his

commendation of
Administration. INQUIRER.

Housekeeping; and a Flat.
Baltimore American.

"My dear, what do you think of giv-
ing up housekeeping and taking a flat?"
"I think it a suite idea."

Half a Century Ago

From The Oreaonlan March S, 1M'.V

On Saturday lust at noon u salute of
100 kuiis was fired at Fort Vancouver
In celebration of the recent great vic-
tories of our arms and In coinint-niora-tlo-

of another anniversary of tho In-

auguration of tile chief officer of out
Republic. It has been previously

that there would be a meet-
ing of the tfanltury Society embracing
the officers of tho garrison, their lurife--
and the citizens of Vancouver. It hml
also been announced that General
Alvord, Rev. Mr. Mines and Hon. .lu.lu.t
Wyche would address the people, n
the occasion and at an e.tt-I- hour the
Methodist Episcopal Church was
crowded. At the rlose of tho meMInc

collection of 1132 in leg..! t. n1. r
was collected.

Victoria Tho election is over: th
Colonist Is Jubilant: the Chronicle I"
not. Free trade was voted down nnrl
protection in thn persons of ' Messrs.
De Cosmos and McClure, the success-
ful candidates, was dcclured by a large
majority.

The day for receiving proposals for
the erection of thu new Courthouse,
expires today. We understand there
are a number of bids In.

The Library of this city has been
presented with a very lnterestlnT relic
in the shape of a Boston Gazette of
Alurch 12. 1770. The paper rontalns
an account of the collision between the
soldiery und the "townsfolk" on March

1770, which Is believed by many to
have been the beginning of the revo-
lutionary movement.

The fourth annual ball of the Port
land Hibernian Henevolettt Horlrty will
be held March 17 at Turn Vereln Hall.
The committee on arrangement con-
sists of: A. M. Sharkey, T. Hoaera, .1.

Ward. M. Gleason, M. O'Connor, F.
Gatet.s, 11. F. O'Kcllly and 1'. B. Slnnott.

We have had the lileasura of a rail
from Hon. Samuel toll, who returned
from California by the last steamer.
Mr. Colt goes soon to Baker Counly to
prosecute his mining operations In the
Humboldt Basin.

In response to a request and peti
tion signed by a larne number of
Union voters of Clarke County, Wash
ington Territory, Hon. Leander Holmes
has assented to allow his name to be
used as a candidate for Deli gate to
Congress, subject to the Union nom
inating convention to bo held at Cla- -

quato, April 4.

Company B, known as the WaKhlns- -

ton Guards, of this city, have elected
he following- officers: Captain,
"harles S. Mills: First Lieutenant.
William Young; Second Lieutenant.
T. B. Borst: Sergeants, V . O. Mackav.
C. C. Phillips. L. C. Henrlchkson. H.
Cooke, W. T. Patterson; Corporals.
ames Bothwell. Richard Henschuch.
'. T. Minor. E. F. Albright. The civil

officers chosen are: E. F. Albrlnht.
secretary, and Frank Dckum.

On Monday evening the quartern f
Captain Hopkins at Fort Vancouver
was destroyed by fire, the second time
within tho last f ew.jnontlia.

In his second inaugural address,
which has Just been received by tele-
graph. Tresldent Lincoln touched
pointedly upon the war situation. Some
of his striking sentences. In his re-

markably brief address, are:
"Neither party expected for the war

tho magnitude or duration which It has
already attained. . . . Both read
the same Bible and pray to the same
Uod; each Invokes his aid against the
other. It may seem stranee that any
man should dare to claim the lust
rirt.fa nuclntnnce lii wrltic-llii- their

J bread from the sweat of the other
men s faces, out let us junks iiui mm
we mav not be Judced. The prayer of
both could not be answered and neither
has been answered fully. The A-
lmighty has his own purpose. Woe to
the world because of offense, but It
must needs be thMt offenses must eonie,
but woe to that man by whom offenso
cometh.

"I shall suppose that American slav-
ery is one of the offenses. . . . He
levies war as a woo due to those by
whom the offense came.

"As God gives us to see tho rlRht
let us strive to finish the work wt
are In; bind up the material and care
for him who shall have borne the bat-

tle and for his widow nnd his orphan
and do all that we may bo able to
achieve and cherish a Just and a Inst-in- g

peare among ourselves
'

and with
all nations."

Representatives la Congreaa.

TURNER. Or., March . (To the Edi
tor ) (1) Who are tne itepresen.au -

from this state and from which district
Is each? .

L2 What counties are inciirara
each Congressional district?

m Hv whom anu now was t.-s..-

divided In these districts?
(4) If they are not too lonu, ..

print in full the 16th and 17th amend-
ments to the United States Constltu- -

tion. S. E.

(1) First district. W. C. Hawley ;

second, N. J. Slnnott; third. C N. He- -

Arthur. ,
(2) First district, all of Western

Oregon except Multnoman; aeeono. an
of Eastern Oregon; third. Multnomah
County.

(3) By the Legislature by enact
ment of law In 1911.

(1) The lfith amendment authorizes
Congress to lay and collect Income taxes
without state apportionment or regara
to census.

The 17th amendment provide for
election of IT. S. Senator by direct vote
of the people.

KnlRhta of Colomhna.
HUBBARD. Or.. March (To the

Editor.) Please state In The Dally
Oregonian th nature, ohject ani
purpose of tho order or it.iifnts oi
Columbus, and Is any good moral citi
zen ellgime IO mein.er3iiiJ.
hen what qualifications are re

quired? A. -. iuur.K.

Address your inquiry to Joseph
Jacobbergcr, Knights or
Clubhouse, Park and Taylor st'reoti.
Portland.

Yea, ia Doth Questions.
PORTLAND March 7. (To the Kdl- -

or.) 1. In a game of pinochle dia
monds are trumps. I have melded
kings and then draw the other king
and the two queens of diamonds. Caji

then meld double royal mamas.
which counts S00 points?

2. I have melded 0 queens ami men
raw the other queen of spadri and
he two jacks or tiiamonoa. tin i

meld double pinochle, wnicn. count
300 points? W. 11- -

War Cannot
Destroy Fashion
Half of France may be In arms,

but wonderful, fascinating Paris Is
still creating styles.

Her artists have already deter-
mined the modes for Spring and tha
stores are spreading the message to
American women.

The new gowns, the new mil-
linery, the new lingerie, lu on show.

The advertising In The Oregonian
is telling the story day by day.

It Is an education In "what's
what" to read the newspaper adver-
tising In this before-Easi- er season.


